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LOCAL AND GENERAL SPORTS
THE BASEBALL RESULTSSTEADY DOWNPOUR A HARD LUCK STORY

FROM WABASH LADS
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

PREVENTED A GAME
will happen even with
such a neat housekeeper
as the Malleable Girl

Veather Man Worked a Hard IsIt Is Claimed That Team
Hardly in Condition to

Meet Quaker Eleven.
ship on the Purses of the

Richmond Players.

Won. Lost Pet
Chicago 104 42 .712
Pittsburg 8S 60 .595
Philadelphia 7 65 .549
New York S2 68 .547
Brooklyn 6o 80 .44S
Cincinnati 63 84 .429
Boston 56 89 .386
St. Louis 49 99 .331

Thursday's Results.
Philadelphia 1; Pittsburg 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per

Detroit 91 56 .619
Philadelphia 85 56 .603';
Chicago 8i 63 .577!
Cleveland S4 66 .560
New York 69 7S .469
St. Louis 67 S2 .450
Boston 59 89 .398

Washington 4S 99 .327

The Malleable girl Is net
careless, but then accidents
will happen. She is not wor-

ried, however, for she knows
that twice the amount of wa-

ter will not crack the top of
her range, because It is thor-

oughly annealed stove plate.
A cake of ice can be placed
on it while the top is red-h- ot

without in any wise affect

NORTH VERNON ON SUNDAY. SIGNAL PRACTICE DROPPED

FAST TEAM WILL B R 1 G A BIG

BUNCH OF ROOTERS AGREE
MENT TO CLOSE NEXT

GARVER, THE LINE PLUNGING

BACK, HAS A SPRAINEDANKLE
AND WILL NOT BE ABLE TO
PLAY AGAINST EARLHAM. ing the casting. Should any

of this water run down ontokRifefpsaEfli nam
the oven, it will not fire-crac- k

as cast iron would un-

der similar conditions.
Should an accident of a simi

(By Tort)
A steady downpour of rain put to

flight the game scheduled Thursday af
ternoon between the Richmond and In-

dianapolis A. B. C.'s. Indications

Incident to the Earlham-Wabas- h

game on Saturday, the following Craw-fordsvil- le

diespatch will be of interest:
The first hard luck stories are now

ripe at the Wabash college foot ball
camp, and justly so. as quite a num-
ber of the men are suffering from in

Thursday's Results.
Detroit 9; Washington 3.

Philadelphia 4; Cleveland Q

New York 8; Chicago 0.
Boston 1; St. Louis 0.

were, had the day been as fair as Wed-

nesday, that a large crowd would have
seen these two fast teams play. The

lar character hr-ppe-n to another range, it would break and firecrack
into a score of pieces. You will be glad to learn of other distinctive
features of this wonderful range.

With Each Range
purchased during this exhibit, you have a free choice of a complete set
of high-grad- e cooking ware; a fifty-nin- e piece handsomely decorated semi-porcela- in

dinner set, or several other valuable and attractive premiums
well worth

eather man's action In turning on the juries which keep them from rounding--FIRST SHOWING Of- -
T'S STILL IN LEAD;HUNfaucet, was a severe blow to the play-

ers' purses.
into perfect physical condition, and
still others are laid up to such an ex

North Vernon Sunday.
As the theatrical people say, Athletic DLEMAN'S WON GAME $7.50park will be "dark" today and Satur-

day. On Sunday the fast North Ver-
non team comes here with about four
hundred North Vernon rooters. The

You will see the largest loaf of bread ever baked in a range In
Richmond. You will be served with Three-Minut- e Biscuits and Delicious
Hot Coffee and presented with a Beautiful Cook Book and a UsefulJ. G. Martin Rolled the High

Score Thursday Night.

New Fall foshions
Step in and make your selection

early of your new

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

Loehr & Klute

North Vernon team is, like the Qua-

kers, composed entirely of fast minor
league players recruited from the Cen-
tral and Three-I- . leagues. North Ver

BOWLING LEAGUE STANDINGnon fans claim that they have the fast
est independent team in the state at

tent that they find it impossible even
to go through signal practice.

The latest addition to the rospital
list is "Doc" Garver, the line plunging
back, who gave such a good account of
himself on last year's eleven. He has
a sprained ankle which will not only
keep him out of the game against Earl-ha- m

next Saturday, but will likely
keep him out of the big game a week
later with Purdue university. Col-

bert, the star freshman half back from
Wabash, Ind., will most likely be used
next Saturday and Garver's loss will
not be felt so much, but the rub comes
in on account of the fact that Colbert
is not eligible to compete against the
old gold and black because he is a
freshman.

Unless Garver gets back into shape,
which is extremely unlikely, Coach
Cayou will be in a tight place. The
only other substitute back who is eli-

gible under the "Big Nine" rule is
Stiers. WTith Stiers in one of the half

present writing and are confident of
their pets taking the locals.

Agreement Signed.
Quite a number of Richmond busi

brop Into the Store of

915 Main Street

Any Time From September
30 to October 5.

HOUGH WILL BE ACTIVE
ness men have signed an agreement to
make next Tuesday afternoon between
the hours of 3 and 5:30 o'clock a half
holiday so that their employees and,
incidentally, themselves can see the
game between Richmond and the fam

Would Yoa Keep Your Plants from Freezing?
You can keep fire over night, and have tbe
tore burn up two or three hours the next

morning' with tbe fuel put In tbe night before.
This Is possible with Cole's Original Hot Blast
Store, because It la absolutely air-tigh- t.

Unlike the ordinary stove. Its construction
requires no putty to make seams and joints
proof against air-leak- s. Burns soft coal, bard
coal or wood.

Hassenbusch 505-50- 7 Main St.

Greenfield Man Wants to Suc-

ceed Jim Watson. ous Cincinnati Reds at Athletic park.

BOWLING LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Hunts 1 2 .777
Borton's.. 1 2 .333
Idleman's 1 5 .167

At the city alleys Thursday even-

ing the Hunt's took another game,

winning easily from Idleman's. It was
one of the best matches of the season,
some excellent bowling being witness-

ed. J. G. Martin made the high score,
249. B. Martin foiled 211 and 219
while M. White rolled 200. Next
Tuesday evening the Idleman's will
roll the Borton's. The game will be
called at 7:30 and everyone is invit-
ed to attend. Scores Thursday night:

IDLEMAN'S lG. 2dG. 3rO.

W. Kinney 120 134

All the towns in the vicinity of Rich-

mond have been billed for this game
and the indications are that there willIndianapolis, Oct. 4. Will A. Hough,
be several hundred out of town root A NEW CAR ON T. H. I. & E.of Greenfield, while here, announced

that he is a candidate to the finish for
ers at the park. Either Ewing. Camp-
bell or O'Neil will pitch for the Reds in as Far asHowever, it Will Not Run

Richmond.Jim Watson's shoes. this game. Campbell and O'Neil are
two Red recruits who have made excel-

lent records the two weeks they have
"I have been so busy adjusting some

been playing with Cincinnati and are
sure to be with the Reds next season.

business affairs that I have not had
the time yet to pull off my coat and
get into the congressional contest," he
said, "but that must not be assumed

back positions there would not be an-

other available substitute to use in
case of an injury.

Short of Substitutes.
Out of a squad of about thity men

only about fifteen are eligible for the
Purdue struggle. This means that the
"Big Chief" will be decidedly up
against it in case any of the regulars
are injured severely between now and
the time for the big battle.

Other members of the team are suf-

fering with injuries which are interfer-
ing with their playing, among this
number being Jack Hargrave, the
speedy little quarter back, who is suf-

fering from a wrenched knee; Colbert,
with a severe "Charley horse"; Sohl,
with a bruised chest; Burns with a
sprained shoulder; Dobbins, with a

Jamestown Exposition
Now Complete. Ideal weather

conditions In September and Octo-
ber.
, Pullman sleeper, Richmond to
Norfolk without change via Colum-
bus and THE NORFOLK & WEST-
ERN RAILWAY.

Leave Richmond (Pennsylvania
Lines) 4:55 p. m., daily; arrive at
Norfolk next day at 7:30 p. m.

For tickets apply any agent of
Pennsylvania Lines.

M. White 139 lb4 zuu

It is said that every man has soma
little trick or other which he perform
unconsciously, especially when he ?s

thinking. The sovereigns of Europe
have all their own peculiar habits.
For example. King Edward has a way
of passing his finger backward and
forward under his chin; the German
emperor twirls his mustache with en-

ergy, while the King of Italy strokes
his gently and affectionately; the Em-

peror of Austria combs out his whis-
kers, and the czar frequently passes his
hand over the top of his head. Lastly

nt Loubet has a trick o

shrugging his right shoulder, and at
the same time smoothing the front ot
his coat with his right hand. Tit-bit- s.

O'Neil Is trying for a place in the out-

field. He was formerly a member of
the St. Louis National's pitching staff.

to signify that I am a noncombatant Snavley 158 110 117

P. Idleman 176 162 137

A new 60 fool parlor car has been

put in the service on " II. I. & E.
to run as the llmite .tween New
Castle and Indianapolis. The car is
the newest one on the entire system,
having gone into commission Wednes-
day noon. It is fitted out and furnish-
ed richly, may be operated from either
platform and developes remarkable
speed. It is a product of the Cincin-
nati car company.

I expect to begin at an early date to
beat the bushes. I shall go into ev-

ery county in the district in the inter
Fink Has Arrived.

Outfielder Fink, of the Canton Cen
J. G. Martin 153 249 lvi
Denny 133

est of my candidacy." tral league team, joined the locals
Totals 746 819 758

i i. in i cert. HUNT 3 IfG. 2dG. 3rU.

Wednesday and will play in center
field. Fink is a hard hitter and a
clever fielder and will more than fill
the gap left by the desertion of Stokes
Weaver. Fink is not much larger
than Tommy Ritter.

B. Martin 178 211
H. Parry 171 170 151
F. Hoover 175 149 172

Jf. t, aya jg. le j je jav jl Jy. jy."TtTTtTTTTTTVTTTt WW
4 wrencnea DacK, ana Komine, witn a

bad ankle.
E. Hunt 153 168 128
R. Carmen 151 196 177I $ilimi

The Superstition Attached to It Is by
No Means Modern.

It is usually stated that the supersti-
tious objection to sitting thirteen at a
table in Christian countries was based
on the fact of the last supper, when
Christ and his twelve disciples eat
down to ent together immediately be-

fore the Saviour was seized by his en-

emies. But in the Norse mythology.

One of the greatest markets In the
world for musical Instruments Is South
Africa, which spends on an average
$1,000,000 a year, about $500,000 ot
which goes into pianos.

STOUT TO Y0UNGST0WN.
PREPARE TO PLAY FOR Totals S2S 894 847

5 Round Trip to

Major-Gener- al Hoad, who was the
Australian officer attached to the Jap-
anese army during the war with Rus-

sia, saw some amusing shop signs n
Tokio "Head-cutter- " over a barber's.
"Extract of fowls," over an egg-seller'- s,

and "Ladies furnished on the upstairs"
in front of a draper's. He had a mem-

orable twenty-fou- r hours' railway
journey in a compartment crammed
with forty men. women and cnildren.
He made a resolution not to fall asleep,
but he wpke up in the morning ' 1

that a patient little Japanese lc !

been supporting his head on her

LINEUP OF THE VISITORS.
He Finished the Season With Kokomo

I. O. Team.

Cy Stout, who finished the ball tea-so- n

with Kokomo of the Indiana-Ohi- o

'S CHAMPIONSHIPWORLD
which is supposed to antedate the in-

troduction of Christianity among the
league, has been signed by Youngs- -

uorthmen, we find the superstition re
Natjonal Baseball Commission

BACHMEYER KRAUT
Just In.

Phone 292. HADLEY BROS.ferred to the fact that at a banquet of

Cincinnati
Sunday, Oct 6

Via C. C. & L. R. R.

Base Ball
Last Game of Season "Reds"

vs. Pittsburg.

the gods Loki. the spirit of mischief,

town of the Ohio-Pennsylvan- ia league.
Stout was at one time the premier
pitcher of the Ft. Wayiie Central lea-

gue team.
Will Meet Sunday.intruded himself, making thirteen at

the table, wherefore there was a fight,
and Baldour, a young hero especially

Players Who Will Represent North

Vernon on Sunday.
The North Vernon team will line up

Sunday at Athletic park in the follow-

ing order:
C. Daringer, third base.
R. Daringer, left field.
Walker, second base.
Moore, center field.
H. Daringer, short stop.
Hutchings, right field.
Stoderbeck, first base.
Simon catcher.
Lett, pitcher.

IS DETROIT VS. CHICAGO.loved by all the gods, was killed. For nthe fact is the objection to this num-
ber seems to have existed even beforo

A. ViTrain leaves 5:15 a. m.
particulars, call Chicago, Oct. 4. The National BaseChristianity. Among the Turks the

ball commission will meet in Chicagonumber is so disliked and feared that
it Is never even named. With the Az-

tecs, the aborigines of Mexico, it was A LBQfc SIhKDXB MIknext Sunday and complete preparations
for the world's series to be played be

C. A. BLAIR, P. & T. A., $
Home Tel 44. Richmond. j) believed to have magic power, and tween the Chicago Cubs and the De

troit American league team. Presilike fancy has been found In o'her In-

dian tribes. Among the ignorant WILL TRAIN IN FLORIDA.t !' '! 'I' l i 'I 'V t
dents Johnson and Puliam favor the

The Cincinnati National Leagueblacks of the south the fear of this suggestion to change the division of
the gate receipts the winner to get GOnumber In any connection is actually baseball team which plays here next

Tuesday will do its preliminary train-

ing at St. Augustine, Fla. in the spring
of 190S.

per cent and the loser 40.absurd, but whether they have bor-
rowed this Idea from their Imperfect
knowledge of Christianity or whether
it is a survival of the Voodoo worship

The division in former series has
been 75 and 25 per cent. This matter
will come up for final settlement at the
meeting unless the players of either
club object.

of their ancestors it Is impossible to
say, for the superstition has a strong
hold everywhere, even among those
who should know better than to be
swayed by it. In Italy it is never used

AMERICAN JiAGUE RACE

Fall Is Mere
notifying us of the fact that it is high
time to discard those spring and sum-

mer ties, pumps and low shoes.
We have been busy for weeks get-

ting in, marking and arranging our
large stock of new fail styles, so as
to be in readiness at this time.

Our shelves have never been more
filled with all the latest creations in
foot wear.

A call will convince you that our
store is the place to buy your fall and
winter footwear at reasonable prices.

It has been decided to open the series

...PIRE IMPORTED...

FRENCH OLIVE OIL

Tasteless and Odorless

35c Per Halt Pint

60c Per Pint

QuiQley's Drug Store
4th and Main

on next Wednesday instead of Tuesday
in making up the numbers of the fa
vorlte lotteries, and in Paris it is omit Detroit at St. Louis and Phi-

ladelphia at Washington.
ter in numbering the houses on the
streets. Housekeeper.

as originally planned. This change
is made in order to give the Detroit
management time to prepare suitable
arrangements for the crowds. The
teams will play in Chicago on Wednes-

day and Thursday, in Detroit Friday
and Saturday, and if the remaining
games are necessary they will be play-
ed in Chicago on Sunday and Monday.

In a collection of Egyptian papyri
Prof. Jules Nicole is reported to have Both Detroit and Philadelphia won

Thursday leaving the American league
situation very much as it was at the

found among some Greek texts an an
cient Latin guide through Rome. As
it contained an inventory of sculpture2S

DR. W.J.SMITH i and indicates the locality where each
end of Tuesday's games. The Tigers
are traveling to St. Louis where they
hook up with the Browns, one game
being scheduled for Saturday and two

piece was located, as well as describes
each, it may prove of importance in

for Sunday.supplying us with data for the attrl

For the Men We Carry
The Famous Stetson Line, all Leathers, at $5.00

The Upham Bros. Line, all Leathers, $4 and $5

The W. L. Douglas Line, all Leathers, at
The Gartield Line, all Leathers

..DENTIST..
1103 Main Street, Ground floor

bution of as yet nameless statues. Philadelphia has four games to play
with Washington. One of these
Washington games is a postponed one,

4MiMl"t"tHi"SM&4"fr !' fr 't i4tiM$' 4"?" i 4 !
$3.00 and $3.50

$2.00
but it is necessary for the Athletics to
play and win it if they want to cap
ture the pennant.J)

4

Queer Sympathy.
Some years ago, writes one corre

spondent. my little daughter, aged five,
was out walking in a country lane
with her nurse. She saw hobbling
painfully toward her a barefooted,
bent old woman clothed in rags and
dirt. On her back was slung a heavy
bundle of sticks which she had evi-

dently been collecting.
My little daughter stopped short on

seeing this picture of misery, evidently
struck with pity. Then, with both
arms outstretched, she ran toward her,
her cnrls dancing in the wind and her
eyes aglow with tenderness, crying:
"Oh, you poor, dear old lady; I do wish
you was dead: Yon would be so much
happier!"

Tableau.1 - " .

Figuring that the Athletics will take
the series, Jennings's men must take FOR THE LADIESEXCURSION two out of the three games with St
Louis.

The Idleman
- - Spend an Idle hour with

IDLEMAN,
22 North 9th St.
Bowling and Cigars.

5c SHOES SHINED 5c

Z

Our Krippendorf & Dittman line, also our Xenia line, cannot be
beat in style or price, at .... $3.00 and $3U0

Also many more good things at $2.00 and $2.50.

Ask to see our children's shoes, also our misses' and boys' shoes,
as they are complete in every detail.

Nctmrg Doing.
"What thli?" asked the man ac-

quitted of a charge of murder as hb
lawyer handea him a paper.

"That's my bill for services- ,- es
plained the lawyer.

"Get out:' responded the acquitted
"You proved I was insane, didn't
your

"I did."
"Well, you can't do business with a

" T"' " ' "mrlUJ13tl

Round Trip

Saturday
Ffisnt, Oct 5
Via C. C. est Lr.

Railroad

4

4

4

p. m. For
Our Fall line of

Ball Band
Rubbers now In

A beautiful picture of life still stood
in the picture dealer's window which
attracted crowds of people. Later
Meier, who had a provision shop next
door, determined to profit by this
golden opportunity, so he put the fol-

lowing notice in his window:
"All the objects in the picture next

door may be had here la the best
qualities and at moderate prices."
Mtggeadorfer Clatter.

Train leaves 11:20
particulars, call

Richmond Shoe Co.
80G Main St. Richmond, Ind.

Ask to see line
belore buying.
We like to show
goods.

Have you noticed the improved serr--

C. A. BLAIR, P. & T. A., Ice to Chicago via the C, C. & L?
Through sleeper leaves Richmond atPALLADIUM WANT ADS PAY.

Home Tel. 44. Richmond. 11:15 P. M. dally, arrives In Chlcagfc
It 7:00 A. M. Try It. apr6-t- i

4
J. .V ,f, ,t, ,f, ,ftfTTTTTTTTT
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